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Abstract. The article deals with ethnophobic terms used in non-standard American English to denote East Asians and people of 

Muslim confession. Our research focus has been on the functions of color components in the semantics and structure of ethnophobic 

terms. The role of the color component in the formation of ethnicity-laden expressions is based on its semantic, pragmatic, and con-

ceptual dimensions. The linguistic mechanism underlying the derivation of ethnophobic terms is revealed through the description of 

their structural and word-forming characteristics. In our investigation, account is taken of the extralinguistic factors in the formation 

of ethnicity-laden expressions, the issue of their political correctness and cautious use being of special importance. 
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Introduction. The last centuries have been marked by 

rapid expansion of globalization, involving the spheres of 

science, industry, business, and culture. Lack of under-

standing, tolerance and acceptance in the intensive cross-

cultural communication, either peaceful or belligerent, has 

resulted in engendering a constantly growing number of 

ethnophobic terms focusing on the allegedly "negative" 

features associated with different racial and ethnic groups. 

Despite the Monroe Doctrine policy dating as far back as 

1823, the USA has been involved in globalization pro-

cesses around the world, including the countries of the 

Middle East as well as Southeast Asia. Obviously, the 

complicated, often double-edged, economic, cultural and 

political relationship between the U.S. and the Asian and 

African countries may account for the fact that originally 

neutral ethnic names were often dubbed with numerous 

ethnophobic terms, or ethnic slurs, the role of the English 

language as a lingua franca having largely contributed to 

their wider spread. On the other hand, the English-

speaking community is well aware of the international 

strategies for reducing racial prejudice, promoting politi-

cal correctness, treating members of all ethnic groups 

with equal respect, and avoiding derogatory nominations. 

It is therefore generally agreed that ethnophobic terms 

should be used with extreme caution or preferably avoid-

ed.  

Given their social background, ethnophobic terms tend 

to be used in a non-formal environment and, contrary to 

popular belief, are not necessarily intended as an insult. In 

their attempt to make an impression or create a relaxing 

atmosphere, members of a friendly community may resort 

to this less exquisite vocabulary, choosing this as a means 

of boasting their sense of humor rather than sounding 

ironic or sarcastic. Making no excuses for their purpose-

fully derogatory use or even unconscious bias, scholars 

take a theoretical interest in ethnophobic terms as struc-

turally diverse, semantically expressive language units, as 

well as unique containers of social, cultural, and historical 

information concerning diverse ethnic groups. Of special 

interest are the terms incorporating a color component, 

which significantly contributes to their semantics. 

A brief review of publications on the subject. Ethno-

phobic terms have been a focus of research in Ethnoligu-

istics, a branch of Linguistics concerned with the relation-

ship between language and culture, the interrelation be-

tween linguistic and ethnic factors in language function-

ing and development [5, p. 530]. Ethnophobic vocabulary 

is linked to the notion of stereotype, whose formation is 

determined by identifying and contrasting those features 

which are interpreted by an ethnic majority as "atypical". 

These commonly include appearance and physical charac-

teristics of people belonging to ethnic minorities [7, p. 7]. 

Stereotypes are also defined as the set of values, attitudes 

and behaviors shared by a group and passed on from 

generation to generation [10, p. 68]. An essential feature 

of ethnophobic terms is their negative axiological load 

based on a derogatory, sometimes even hostile, attitude to 

minority ethnic groups [6, p. 103]. Ethnophobic terms, 

whose growing number might be due to ineffective inter-

cultural communication [13], are closely related to ethno-

phobia, a socially and historically constructed extralin-

guistic phenomenon ranging from inter-ethnic unease to 

ethnic cleansing [12, p. 271].  

Ethnophobic terms as a part of ethnic nomenclature 

have been studied in cognitive, onomaseological and 

functional contexts [7]. Ethnic and ethnophobic terms 

denoting Latin Americans in the USA have been classi-

fied into categories based on the negative emotions con-

veyed [1]. Various other aspects of ethnicity-laden ex-

pressions have also been identified as research problems: 

ethnobpobic terms belonging to the semantic field of 

"war" [2]; the problem of translating ethnophobic terms 

[4]; ethnophobic terms as linguistic realization of national 

and cultural prejudice [11], in particular, in the UK [5]. 

Recent research has also focused on the extralinguistic 

factors in coining ethnophobic terms in American non-

standard vocabulary [3].  

Ethnophobic terms with color components have been 

thoroughly investigated; however, the scope of research 

was limited to non-standard American expressions denot-

ing three most numerous ethnic groups in the USA: 

Black, Latin and Native Americans [14].  

The semantic potential of colors is actively engaged in 

the formation of non-standard English words and expres-

sions, giving rise to new conceptual blends based on color 

associations. Color is unique and even paradoxical in its 

capability of combining the ontological opposites, e.g. 

being both objective and subjective, discreet and continu-
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ous, abstract and concrete, universal and specific [14, p. 

227]. Such a complicated nature of color may account for 

the variability and diversity in its understanding, concep-

tualizing, and verbalizing. Although the evolution of color 

conceptualization and referring prime colors to linguistic 

universals remain controversial issues [16, p. 13], the 

conceptual and semantic dominance of the color catego-

ries black, white and red seems to persist. The cross-

cultural symbolic affinity of the three basic color terms 

may have been extrapolated from the universal physiolog-

ical cycle, where white is associated with life, black – 

with death, and red – with both (through blood) [18, p. 

151].  

The spectrum of meanings conveyed by color compo-

nents in the non-standard vocabulary is immensely di-

verse, mostly due to intricate combinations of extralin-

guistic factors in the historical and cross-cultural evolu-

tion of American society.  

Methods and materials. Ethnophobic terms (also re-

ferred to as ethnic slurs) were selected from both online 

and paper dictionaries of American non-standard English. 

The terms contain a color component in their semantics 

and/ or morphological structure and denote people of East 

Asian origin, as well as people of Muslim confession who 

come from Africa or Asia. The bulk of the language mate-

rial being general slang words easily recognized by Amer-

ican English speakers, the etymology is often overwhelm-

ingly transparent. As has been pointed out, connotation 

tends to prevail over the denotative meaning in the terms 

under study, which are often used to express derogation, 

frustration, or even verbal abuse, especially taboo words 

[15]. The scope of the study is restricted to ethnophobic 

terms denoting people of East Asian origin and Muslim 

confession (mostly Arab descent), who constitute an es-

sential part of American ethnic minorities.  

In our research, we combined analysis of dictionary 

definitions with structural, semantic, conceptual, compar-

ative, and linguacultural analyses. 

The corpus of the investigated terms was first divided 

into two groups (East Asians and Muslims); subgroups 

based on the color component (referring to a certain color 

category) were then singled out in each of the groups. The 

semantic and structural peculiarities of the words/ phrases 

were analyzed, described and interpreted, with a special 

focus on the extralinguistic (social, historical and cultural) 

environment that underpins the etymology of the words 

and helps to reveal their semantic and pragmatic value.  

This research aims to identify the role of the color 

component in the coinage of ethnophobic terms denoting 

East Asians and Muslims in American non-standard Eng-

lish, based on a thorough analysis of their semantic, struc-

tural, word-forming characteristics and the extralinguistic 

factors that underlie their semantics and pragmatics.  

Results and discussion. Compared to Afro- and Latin 

Americans, people of East Asian descent are a less nu-

merous racial minority in the USA, making 6.8% of the 

total U.S. population, according to the 2017 census [26]. 

Yellow, white, black and red are the color components 

identified in the structure of the terms denoting Asians, of 

which yellow, associated with the color of the skin, is 

overwhelmingly predominant: Banana – an Asian Ameri-

can who has lost his/her heritage [25]. Peeled bananas 

(yellow on the outside and white on the inside) are Amer-

icanized Asians who are trying to adapt to the culture of 

the white (RSDB). Jaundy boy comes from Jaundice 

(Hepatitis), which turns skin yellow [25]; lemonhead and 

pancake are metaphors based on the association with the 

shape and color of the face. In the words yellow, yellow 

devils and yellow monkeys the explicit color category is 

an evident metonymy combined with metaphoric compo-

nents devils and monkeys. The origin of Yellow peril dates 

as far back as 1895, when the Treaty of Shimonoseki 

completed the first Sino-Japanese war, after which Ger-

many, France and Russia intervened, compelling Japan to 

surrender some of their territorial claims (the Liaodong 

peninsular) to Russia. It was the German Kaiser Wilhelm 

II who used the term die Gelbe Gefahr, calling the Euro-

pean countries to repulse the non-existent geopolitical 

dangers of the "yellow race" against the "white race". The 

term die Gelbe Gefahr was soon borrowed by other Euro-

peans and Americans: le peril jaune (in French), Yellow 

peril [27]. In the following decades the USA waged war 

against Japan (1941-1945), Korea (1950-1953), and Vi-

etnam (the war ended in 1975). Sadly, hostility brought 

about by these and other political events of less dramatic 

consequences contributed to engendering numerous eth-

nophobic terms, including those containing a color com-

ponent.  

Other skin-color-based metaphorical denominations of 

Asians include the words yolk and Simpsons, the famous 

yellow-skinned cartoon characters [25].  

Rasian (red+asian) is used to describe Asians who 

drink and turn red [25]. The color black implied by the 

derogatory word nigger is also used to denote Asians: rice 

nigger – because of their staple food; squint nigger scorn-

fully describes slanting eyes; Japanniger (Japan+Nigger) 

describes Asians of unknown origin [25]. SBH is an acro-

nym standing for Straight Black Hair, which is self-

explanatory [25].  

According to their morphology, ethnophobic terms de-

noting people of Asian origin are predominantly com-

pounds, blends, and phrases, which accounts for their 

ability to render a wealth of historical and socio-cultural 

information, as well as negative axiological connotation 

within a concise morphological structure.  

Our research results suggest that the color category yel-

low(ish) associated with the color of skin dominates as the 

conceptual basis for coining ethnophobic terms to denote 

the Asians in American slang. The few exceptions are 

combinations with the word nigger, whose original deno-

tative meaning "black" has been erased, nowadays only 

retaining its derogatory semantics.  

Despite the fact that people of Arab descent make up 

only 1.2 percent of the overall U.S. population, [28], 

numerous ethnophobic terms with a color component 

have been generated to denote this ethnic group. Since the 

18th century, American culture has created sundry images 

of Arab Muslims depicting them as backward, aggressive 

and Muslim women as submissive and weak. With re-

sentment stemming from the stereotypes, American writ-

ers are criticized for depicting Arabs as animal-like no-

mads, potential criminals, irrational, untrustworthy, and 

anti-American [9, p. 26]. Coining a large number of slur 

words and collocations denoting Arabs is often associated 

with American geopolitical interests in the Arabic speak-

ing countries, wars, conflicts, and terrorist attacks rather 
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than the small Muslim minority living in the USA. More-

over, the negative image of Arabs is fostered by regular 

news portraying Muslims as terrorists, which contributes 

to Americans’ support for military actions in Muslim 

countries [17, p. 841].  

The black color has been found to dominate the seman-

tic structure of ethnophobic terms denoting Arabs, many 

of which contain the word nigger, although its offensive 

derogatory connotation prevails over the (partially) erased 

denotation of the color proper. As the word nigger origi-

nally indicated Africans or people of African origin, it can 

only denote Arabs when combined with other components 

that differentiate and particularize the semantics of the 

compounds, blends and phrases: cave nigger refers to 

Osama Bin Laden hiding from Americans [25]; demi-

nigger – somewhat lighter skin tone than Blacks [25]; 

sand nigger – arab (RSDB). In these examples, the word 

nigger remains the central semantic component, while the 

modifying word or element restricts its meaning. Snigger 

is a blend of sand and nigger [25]. Glass nigger comes 

from the suggestion that if atomic weapons were to go 

off, sand niggers would become glass niggers [25]. In the 

acronym BMO (Black Moving Object) the color compo-

nent metonymically refers to the complete head-to-toe 

black dress of Muslim women. 

Other color categories used to denote Arabs are brown 

and grey: peanut butter brother refers to the color of 

peanut butter, believed to resemble the skin color of Ar-

abs [25]; the word mocha implies the color of a kind of 

coffee originally grown in Arabia, which is lighter brown 

and also resembles Arabs’ skin color [25]. The term dirty 

knees is associated with the daily Muslim praying on their 

knees [25].  

Overall, the same tendency can be observed of combin-

ing metonymy, metaphor or both with morphological 

derivation, mostly compounding and blending. Multiple 

word-forming devices employed to coin ethnophobic 

terms create a variety of connotations based on extralin-

guistic information. The derogatory component nigger 

tends to convey a negative attitude toward Arabs, while 

the other color categories involved in word derivation are 

those associated with skin and / or clothes. 

Conclusions. Our research results showed that the se-

mantic component of color is highly prolific in the for-

mation of ethnophobic terms and is capable of conveying 

a wide range of cultural, historical, and social information 

about ethnic groups, both visible and recondite. Although 

the modern concept of ethnicity is based on shared cultur-

al heritage rather than biological traits, it is due to their 

external characteristics that these ethnic groups may still 

be regarded as "strangers" by Americans of European 

descent. The color component can be employed meto-

nymically or metaphorically (or both), either independent-

ly or simultaneously with morphological word formation 

(compounding, blending, abbreviation, and affixation). 

The color category yellow is commonly used as conceptu-

al basis to coin words denoting East Asians. The racist 

slur nigger is highly productive and often used to coin 

ethnophobic terms denoting not only Afro-Americans, but 

Arabs and East Asians as well. However, in many com-

pounds nigger, which is used as an onomaseological basis 

specified by a modifier, only retains a derogatory or abu-

sive connotation, while the denotative meaning (color 

category black) has been partially or entirely erased. Both 

transparent and clandestine semantics of ethnophobic 

terms encodes cultural, political, and social information 

that accounts for the word motivation. Most importantly, 

being verbal expression of phenotypic differences and a 

form of embodied racism likely to cause abuse in intercul-

tural communication, ethnophobic terms are best avoided.  
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